
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CATERING MENU 

       
MAIN DISHES 
Chicken Biryani Chicken, rice, and mixed vegetables cooked with our special Biryani 
spices $7  

Beef Biryani Beef, rice and mixed vegetables cooked with our special Biryani spices $8     

Kushary Layered of rice, lentils, and noodles topped with fried onions, served with 
tomato sauce $7    

Beef or Vegetable Dolma Grape leaves stuffed with rice, beef, vegetables, and special 
spices $6     

Chicken Shish Taouk OR Tender Grilled marinated chicken pieces. Served with 
grilled tomato, onion and flat bread OR chose between white rice, white rice with 
vegetable, red rice $8 

Specialty Kebob Grilled ground beef and lamb mixed with onions, parsley and special 
spices. Served with grilled tomato, onion and flat bread OR chose between white rice, 
white rice with vegetable, red rice $10 

Beef and Eggplant rolls Ground beef mixed with onion and parsley rolled with slices of 
eggplant, topped with tomato sauce served with white rice or bulgur wheat $8                      

Meatballs stew Ground beef mixed with onion, cooked in a mixture of green peas, 
potato, red souse, and our special spice $8  

Chicken curry stew Chicken breast pieces, cooked in a mixture of potato, and special 
spice $8 

 



WRAPS  

Chicken Shawarma Wrap Grilled marinated chicken, fries, veggies, pickles and garlic 
sauce in wrap $6 

Falafel Wrap Crispy balls of ground Fava and garbanzo beans, veggies, pickles and 
tahini sauces in wrap $6     

Beef Shawarma Wrap Grilled marinated beef, veggies, pickles and tahini, in wrap $8 

Beef kebob Wrap Grilled ground beef and lamb mixed with onions, veggies, pickles in 
wrap $8 

 
SIDES  

Falafel Crispy balls of ground Fava and garbanzo beans $2     

Fatayer A Light pastry dough, baked to perfection with delectable spiced fillings $2 

Cheese Fatayer   

Beef Fatayer   

Spinach Fatayer         

Vegetable Fatayer     

Borek Mediterranean Spring Roll $2  

Beef Borek  

Cheese Borek  

Vegetable Borek      

Rice Kubbah Fried rice shell filled with a mixture of ground beef, onion, parsley, and 
our special spice$2 

Mini sandwich Or mini wrap crispy fried Chicken tender , burger, Turkey breast, 
chicken salad, Falafel, chicken Shawarma, meat Shawarma, msakhan (chicken with onion 
and sumac spice) $2 

APPETIZERS SKEWERS Meatball with sauce, sausage with vegetable, different 
cheese with olives, fruits $2 

 

SALAD  

Fattoosh Mixed lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion, radish, and sumac dressing $3    

Tabbouleh Bulgur wheat, mint, parsley, onion, tomato with special dressing $3    

Malfuf Cabbage, carrot, raisins, coconut, tossed with special dressing $3 

Mixed Green & Pasta Salad Mixed lettuce, bowtie pasta, cherry tomatoes, fresh 
mozzarella $3  

Hummus Garbanzo with tahini $3     

Jajek Cucumber and yogurt with garlic and dill or mint $3 

Mutable Eggplants, Tahini, and Garlic $3    

 

 

 



DESERTS 

Baklava Sweet pastry made of layers of filled with chopped walnuts or pistachios. $2 

Basbosa Cooked semolina soaked in sugar syrup. $2 

Carrots sweet Fried pastry made from sweet yeast dough with filling or powdered sugar 
on top. $2 

Bananas sweet Cooked grated carrots with special syrup $2 

Osmalya A special cream fill between layers of kunafa dough with sugar syrup $2  

Warbat Sweet pastry made of layers of fillo filed with special cream $2 

Awamat Small fried pastry made from yeast dough with sugar syrup $2   

Cheese cake $2 

Fruit salad $2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beverage adds $1 / person. 

Boxed lunch option adds $0.50 / person.                                              

Ask for Our full service prices. 

Delivery is 10% of final cost. 

Ask for halal meat.   

Min order 20 people 

Catering orders must be placed at least 1 week in advance. 

 

 

To make a reservation or to place an order, please call us at 
(801) 837-9776 or (801) 792-8903. 

     Olives and thyme  Olives and thyme          

 

 

 

    Vegetarian     Vegan      


